
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

For me the highlight of this week was yesterday’s 

working bee. Leading up, it was lovely to hear 

conversations from excited students about what jobs 

they were going to do. Quoting one of our Grade One 

students sums up this energy well – “I’m going to get 

rid of some of the agapanthus and then I’m going to 

do some painting,” and then a Grade Two student as 

the afternoon bell rang, smiling but exhausted, “I 

can’t feel my arms!” Apparently this too was the 

highlight of his week! 

 

We were incredibly lucky with the weather and 

together got lots done!  

 

In partnership with 

Landcare, the re-landscaping of Hesket Hill is off to a great start, our veggie 

boxes have been moved to a much sunnier spot, our playground has freshly 

laid soft fall and our Keith Haring street art unit will soon go to the next level 

with the side of the sports shed undercoated and ready for painting.  

 

An extra little surprise for all of us was an icecream for everyone that Maceo’s 

family sent along. The teachers were so impressed with how much everyone 

helped out that we all agreed the students deserved this special treat! As I’ve said, the sun was shining, 

students, staff and families were excited to come together and the yard is well on it’s way to looking even 

better. Once again, thank you everyone! 

 

Enrolments 

While we are not far into 2021, inevitibly we are also well into the planning of 2022. 

A huge part of this is Prep enrolments. I have been doing many tours over the last 

few weeks with lots of interest from families in what our school offers for 2022. 

Once I have a more accurate view of enrolments, my planning for staffing and 

resourcing becomes a lot easier. If you know of families within the community who 

are considering Hesket for their child next year, please encourage them to call or 

email me seona.aulich@education.vic.gov.au to make a time for a tour. I can now 

write this in our newsletter with a clear conscience, having just filled in my little 

girl’s forms for next year as an excited parent (and principal!) 

Well Done Leo 

Well done Leo! In last week’s newsletter I told you all about a very 

long walk that Leo was going to do to help raise money for 

mitochondrial disease (mito). 

 

Leo did this walk last weekend and by all accounts did a fantastic job. 

I know some people have already made donations but we thought 

that next Friday, all the students at Hesket could bring along a gold coin and wear free 

dress with all of the money we collect on the day going towards mitochondrial research.  

 

 

 

 

Diary Dates 

 

Term Two 

May 

 Mon 10th – School Council 

 11th - 13th – NAPLAN 

 24th - 28th  - Swimming  

 24th - 28th  - Education Week  

 

June  

 Wed 2nd – Open Night 

 Mon 14th - Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday 

 Tues 15th – School Council *Note Tuesday 

 Tues 22nd – Parent Teacher Interviews 
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From all of us – well done Leo; we are incredibly proud of you! 

 

Our Grade Prep and Ones are Persuasive 

In the last newsletter, I also mentioned that across the school, our students were working hard on 

persuasive writing. What am I to do when our amazing Prep/One writers put such strong arguments forward 

asking for lunchtime to be extended? Great writing Juniors! 

 

Dear Ms Aulich, 

 

How are you?  

 

Everyone at Hesket Primary School thinks it is vital that lunchtime should be longer. There are so many 

reasons why that we know you will agree.  

 

We really feel that we will get fit and strong if lunchtime is longer. We will have lots of time to exercise 

and our muscles will definitely get bigger and stronger. If we are fit and strong we will stay alive longer. 

Don't you want us to stay alive as long as possible?  

 

We are sure that we need lots of big breaths of fresh air. All day we sit inside and work so hard we need 

more fresh air outside at lunchtime. Lunchtime has to be longer. Who wouldn't want kids to have more 

fresh air? 

 

All students and all teachers need a rest from working so hard. Lunchtime is too short. If it was longer, 

we would be able to think better when it was teaching time. Our work would be splendid and teachers 

would think it was marvellous if lunchtime was longer. Teachers would teach everyone better than they 

already do.  

 

When it's all said and done, everyone wants lunchtime to be longer! We know you will think like us when 

you read all our ideas for you Ms Aulich.  

 

Please write back with what you think. 

 

Thank you, 

 

From everyone in Prep/Grade One. 
 

Dear Grade Prep/One, 
 
Firstly, thank you so much for your letter. You’ve certainly have put forward some incredibly strong arguments 
as to why you think lunchtime at Hesket Primary School should be longer.  
 
I agree with you that it is very important for all of us all to stretch our legs – exercise is very important to keep 
healthy, and yes - of course I want you all to be healthy and happy! 
 
I wonder if you’re right? I wonder that if I decided to make lunchtime longer you would all be able to 
concentrate more in the classroom? I wonder if your splendid teachers would be even better teachers if I gave 
them a bit more of a rest each day. 
 
Even though your arguments are very strong, I have a very important job and need to make sure there is 
enough time for all of you to learn in your classrooms. This is why I’m very sorry to have to let you know that I 
will not be making lunchtimes longer, except… for this Friday, as a very special treat when I will give you all an 
extra 15 minutes! 
 
Thank you again for my letter – I thoroughly enjoyed reading; you are all very persuasive indeed! 
 
Ms Aulich 
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Science and Sustainability 

Grade P/1 are studying the properties of materials in Science this term.  We will be embarking on a design 

and technology challenge over the next few weeks and we are using The Three Little Pigs as our inspiration 

for creating some cardboard box houses.  If you have some boxes such as cereal boxes, shoe boxes, tissue 

boxes, (or similar) laying around, we would love to put them to good use! If you could send them to school 

next week before Thursday, that would be much appreciated. Thanks again, Sam 

 

Instrumental Music  

This week I’m again reminding you all that 

instrumental music is on offer to all students at 

Hesket.  

Again, a number of parents have contacted me this 

week to see if they can still get their children 

involved and the answer is yes! If you are interested 

in your child participating make contact with Shaun 

at shaun@rangesmusic.net or by visiting the Hesket 

Primary page on the Ranges Music website at 

https://rangesmusic.net/hps.    
  

Happy Birthday 

Happy birthday to Bridget who celebrated her birthday this week. 

She hit double figures and by all accounts had a great day. She 

loved her card from her classmates and the highlight of her day 

was dinner out with her family and one of her old friends.   

 

Lunch Orders Next Week 

Next week will be a Subway lunch order. Envelopes will be sent 

home next week.  

 

Students of the Week  

Congratulations to this week’s Students of the Week. Well done to Hunter, Mia and Heidi who are our 

deserving Students of the Week!  
 

Happy Mothers Day 

Happy Mothers Day to all of the mums, aunties, nanas and carers who do such a 

wonderful job looking after all of the Hesket students. We hope you are all spoilt 

on Sunday and enjoy your little present - we can assure you that each was lovingly 

made with all of your favourite things in mind! 
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